# Benefits of Annual Sponsorship

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SPONSORSHIP LEVEL</th>
<th>ANNUAL CONTRIBUTION</th>
<th>SPONSORSHIP BENEFITS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **GREEN**         | $250 - $499         | - Sponsor name listed on [CPSC Funders webpage](#)  
                   |                     | - Receive e-newsletters and join listservs       |
| **BRONZE**        | $500 - $2,499       | GREEN level benefits plus:  
                   |                     | - Sponsor name listed on all workshops, webinars, and CPSC events |
|                   |                     | - Invited to exclusive CPSC events, webinars, and workshops |
| **SILVER**        | $2,500 - $4,999     | BRONZE level benefits plus:  
                   |                     | - Logo on [CPSC Funders webpage](#) with link to sponsor website |
|                   |                     | - Sponsorship level and sponsor logo on CPSC booth displays |
|                   |                     | - Can request that Board appoint representative to Policy and Education Advisory Committee (PEAC) |
| **GOLD**          | $5,000 - $9,999     | SILVER level benefits plus:  
                   |                     | - Authorization to place CPSC logo on sponsor website (usage subject to restrictions) |
|                   |                     | - CPSC provides up to one on-site training for sponsor’s staff per year |
|                   |                     | - Invitation to serve on CPSC Board Advisory Committee (when convened) |
| **PLATINUM**      | $10,000+            | GOLD level benefits plus:  
                   |                     | - Sponsor profile distributed via e-newsletter and website |
|                   |                     | - Slide dedicated to sponsor with logo and quote in all CPSC PowerPoint presentations |
|                   |                     | - Opportunity to participate in annual Arrow Awards review panel, speaking engagements, and other press opportunities |
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